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jajor trends in the monetary policy 

 
fn accordance with jain directions of the monetary  policy for OMNPJOMNR yearsI the 

main purpose of the monetary policy in OMNP is containment of inflation within the scope of 
single valueK 

According to the kational ptatistics Committee the inflation rate by the result of the first 
quarter of OMNP Ejarch OMNP against jarch OMNOF has made TKU percentI though the prices 
decreased by MKN percent in jarch in comparison with cebruary OMNPI the annual average of 
inflation totaled to TKU percent K 

kational Bank continued to consider high preserved level of basic inflationNI which was 
NN percent Eon an annualized basisF at the end of jarch OMNPK tithin the framework of the 
conducted monetary  policyI I for the purpose to limit a monetary componentI the kBho in first 
quarter of OMNP increased the volume of kBho notes in circulation  from PKN billion hdp at the 
beginning of the year to PKT billion hdp at the end of the jarch OMNPK tith the view of 
additional sterilization of excess liquidityI there were used operations for government securities 
sale on obmlJtermsI whose volume totaled to R4SKR million hdp at the end of the jarch OMNP 
ET9RKU million hdp at the end of  OMNOFK  

qhe discount rate of kBho varied in a narrow range from OKS4 to PKMR percent and at the 
end of the jarch it has made OK9U percentK 

cor the purpose of work enhancement of percentage transmission channel of the 
monetary policy and the banking system assistance in the economy creditingI at the end of OMNO 
the kational Bank has expanded the range of the monetary policy instruments on ensuring the 
banking system by liquidity through implementation of credit auctions for refinancing purposesK 
qhe refinancing credit gives the banks more flexibility in liquidity managementI so that they 
could increase the volume of fundsI which are directed to economy creditingK fn the first quarter 
of OMNP two credit auctions were recognized invalidated because of insufficient amount of 
participants or because of the absence of commercial banks demandK lne auction took place in 
jarchI by its results the volume of the issued loans for refinancing constituted 9RIM million 
hdpK 

By the result of ganuaryJjarch OMNPI the monetary base fell by NKO percent since the 
beginning of the year and constituted S4KP billion hdp Ein the first quarter of OMNOI the monetary 
base decreased by NK9 percentFK Broad money jOu grew by MKR percent for the first quarter of 
OMNP and made 99IM billion hdp Ein the similar period of OMNO – by NIU percentFK 

auring the first quarter of OMNPI relative stability of the foreign exchange market allowed 
kBho not to conduct currency interventions in the interbank exchange marketK cor the reporting 
periodI the exchange rate of rp dollar relative to the som increased by NKO percent from 4TK4MNO 
to 4TK9SNM hdpLrpa Ein the similar period of OMNO – by MKT4 percentFK 

According to preliminary data in ganuaryJjarch OMNPI the dam volume in real terms 
increased by TKS percent Efn ganuaryJjarch OMNO it decreased by UK4 percentFK tithout regard to 
the enterprises of  deposit development “humtor”I the growth of real dam made 4K9 percent Ein 
ganuaryJjarch  OMNO the  increase  of   similar  indicator  made  PKT  percentFK  dam deflator  was  at  
the level of PKS percent against N4KNB in ganuaryJjarch of OMNOK 
    According to preliminary dataI by the results of the first quarter of OMNPI the balance of 
payment of the hyrgyz oepublic is expected with the positive balance in amount of OPKN million 
rpaK fn the reporting periodI the current account deficit is expected to be NUKN percent to damI 
trade balance deficit will increase by SOK9 percent to TO9KT million rpaK By the results of the 
                                                             
NBy fjc method the food productsI electricityI gas and other kinds of fuel are completely excludedK  



first quarter of OMNPI the net inflow of current transfers is expected to be P9MKP million rpaI 
being by NNKR percent more than the indicator of the basic periodW under this item in the reporting 
periodI the general increase will be traditionally ensured by private transfersI whose net inflow 
will increase by NNKR percent and will amount P9NKO rpa millionK qhe volume of gross 
international reservesN is going to satisfy the future import of goods and services for PK9 monthsK  

cor the first quarter of OMNPI hdp depreciated against the majority of currencies of basic 
trade partnersI considering the lower level of inflation in the country in comparison with inflation 
level in other countriesJpartnersI it caused the decrease  of real effective exchange rate index of 
hdp by MK9 percent to NMUKN  

By the results of the first quarter of OMNPI the state budget surplus made PKN billion hdp 
or RKO percent to damI in the same period of OMNO the budget deficit made NKU percent to damK 
 

qhe dynamics of monetary indicators 
 

By the results of ganuaryJjarch OMNPI the monetary base decreased by NKO percent or 
TU9K9 million hdp and constituted SPKT billion hdp Ein the same periodof OMNO – by NK9 
percentFK dovernment operations decreased monetary base by 9PRK4 million hdpI due to the 
kational Bank operations it increased by N4RKR million hdpK 

qhe annualized nominal growth rates of monetary aggregates at the end of jarch OMNP 
ranged from NRKU to OOKP percentI while at the end of jarch OMNOI it ranged from NUKM to OOKP 
percentK Among monetary aggregates the broad money jOu had been increasing especially 
quicklyI mainly due to increase of the deposit baseOK  

fn ganuaryJjarch OMNPI jM monetary aggregate Emoney outside banksF decreased by OKO 
percent and made RPKP billion hdp Ein ganuaryJjarch OMNO – by OKR percentF  

jO money supplyI which includes money outside banks and deposits in the national 
currencyI decreased by NK4 percent for the reporting period and made TSK4 billion hdp by the 
end of jarch OMNP Ein the same period of OMNOI the increase of jO constituted MKT percentFK 

Broad money jOuI which includes deposits in foreign currencyI made 99KM billion hdp 
by the end of the first quarter of OMNPI having increased by MKR percent from the beginning of the 
year Ein the first quarter of OMNO – by NKU percentFK qhe general contribution in jOu increase 
stimulated the increase of deposits’ volumePI which grew by PK9 percent from the beginning of 
the year Ein the same period of OMNO – by UKN percentFK By the results of the reporting period the 
growth of foreign currency deposits made TKS percentI and deposits in national currency – MK4 
percent Ein ganuaryJjarch OMNO– by RKT percent and NMK9 percent respectivelyFK 

fn currency structure of broad money jOuI the share of deposits in the national currency 
hasn’t changed for the first quarter of OMNPI and at the end of jarch OMNP it made OPKP percentI 
while in foreign currency it rose to OOK9 percent EHNKR pKpKFK qhe share of money outside banks in 
jOu structure at the end of the year made RPK9B EJNKR pKpKF 

fn consequence of more fast rates of money supply growth in comparison with the dam 
growth rateI coefficient of economy monetization calculated by monetary aggregate jOuI for 
the reporting period increased from O9KM percent at the beginning of the year to PMKM percent at 
the end of jarch OMNPK AccordinglyI the velocity of money measured by the jOu aggregate 
decreased by PK4 at the beginning of the year to PKP at the end of the jarch OMNP 

qhe multiple of broad money jOuI characterizing the level of financial intermediaryI 
increased from NKROT at the end of OMNO to NKR4P at the end of the first quarter of OMNP in 
consequence of the accelerated growth of broad money in comparison with the rate of the 
monetary base growthK  

 
 

                                                             
Nqhe volume of gross international reserves at the end of jarch OMNPconstituted OM4SKO million rpaK  
O tithout deposits of dovernment and nonresidentsK 
P tithout deposits of dovernment and nonresidentsK 



fnflation: results and tendencies 
 

According to data of the kational ptatistics Committee EkpC of hdFI the inflation rate 
made TKU percent by the results of the first quarter of OMNP Ejarch OMNP against jarch OMNOFI 
wherein the prices decreased by MKN percent in jarch in comparison with cebruary OMNPI 
inflation annual average totaled at the level of TKUBK 

mrices for food productsI taking about 4U percent in the structure of consumer goods 
basketI increased by SKM percent in the first quarter of OMNPK K mrices for nonJfood products 
increased by TK9 percent on an annualized basisI alcoholic and tobacco products – by NOKM 
percentI paid services – by NMKM percent 

 
qable NK qhe consumer price index of hyrgyz oepublic 

cebruary 
2MNP

aecember 
2MN2

jarch 
2MNP

All goods and services VVIV NMNIN NMTIU NMTIU
including

cood products and soft drinks 99IR NMNIM NMSIM NMRIU
ptrong drinksI tobacco products NMMI4 NMOIR NNOIM NNNI4
konJfood goods NMMIP NMMIT NMTI9 NMUIP
pervices NMMIS NMNIP NNMIM NM9IU

jarch 2MNP to ganuaryJjarch 2MNP to 
ganuaryJjarch  2MN2

 
Bakery products and cereals have the largest share in food product structureK By the 

results of jarch OMNPI the prices for bakery products and cereals have increased by N4KM percent 
on an annualized basisI including first grade wheat flour which rose in price by OTK4 percentK 
Basic reasons for price growth of bakery products and cereals are low wheat harvest in the 
republic and in main  trade countriesJpartners in OMNOK eowever in ganuaryJjarch OMNP grain 
price has stabilizedK ft has tendency to decline on the back of expectations to have good harvest 
in OMNPK cor the first quarter of OMNP prices for bakery products and cereal increased by MKR 
percentK 

By the results of the jarch OMNP vegetable and fruit prices grew by 9K9 percent on an 
annualized basisI notably fruit prices increased by OOKP percentI vegetable prices went up by 4KT 
percentK 

qhe dynamics for sugar prices preserve its stabilityI the cost of sugar decreased by UKM 
percent on an annualized basisI by the results of OMNO sugar prices decreased by RK4 percent in 
annual termsK  

mrices within “oils and fats” group decreased by MKN percent at the end of the first quarter 
of OMNPI while for the first quarter of OMNO the similar indicator increased by NKO percentK Current 
price dynamics within the “oils and fats” group are generally associated with the continued effect 
of good harvest of oilseed products in last seasonK  

fn the first quarter of current year the decline of milk products prices has continuedK poI 
for exampleI if the price index within this group of goods at the beginning of the year made 
NMTKM percent on an annualized basisI in jarch the same indicator made NMRKS percentK 

fn jarch OMNPI prices for meat product decreased by NKS percent on an annualized basisK  
eigh dependence of internal prices for food goods from world price dynamics is largely 

associated with high food importJdependence of the hyrgyz oepublic economyK According to 
data of the kpC ho  in OMNO the import share in the structure of bakery product consumption 
made STKR percentI the import share in consumption of wheat and its processing products made 
SUKS percent I import of vegetable fats in consumption made S9K4 percent I consumptions of 
sugar was supplied by import at UPKU percentK   

  
 
 
 



 
qable 2K cood balance of hyrgyz oepublic on basic foodstuffs 
(thousand tones) 

2MMV 2MNM 2MNN 2MN2 N 2MMV 2MNM 2MNN 2MN2 N 2MMV 2MNM 2MNN  2MN2 N 

oeceipt P TRNI2 P SUNIT P RSSIR P 4NRIU UMIT VUIR UUIT STIN NRSI2 N2UIM N24I2 NNPIR
oeserves at the beginning of the year N OPSIU N SR4IO N 4RPIU N O9RIS OSIN 4MIP PSIM OSI4 SOIP 4SIT NRI9 NMI4
coodstuffs were produced in the 
country N 9O9IO N RUPIU N RUMIT N 4PUIP OMIS NUIN NRIS MIS RI9 N4IM NTIM NPIP

cood goods were imported RURIO 44PIT RPOIM SUNI9 P4IM 4MIN PTIN 4MIN UUIM STIP 9NIP U9IU
rsing        2 MVTIM 2 2MUIR 2 2TMIV 2 2P2IV 4MI4 S2IP S2IP RTIU NMVIR NN2IM NNPIU NMTIV

peed expenses N4PIP NP4I9 NPUIN N4OIR  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J
codder for cattle U4PIO 949I9 9TSIO 9ORIM  J  J  J  J  J  J  J  J
iosses SSIO SPIS SNIU R9IO  J  J MIM MIM MIN MIN MIN MIN
coodstuffs were  exported STI4 UMIP 9RIR 9SIS MIM MIM MIM MIM MIP NIP NIN MIT
Availability for population consumption 9TSI9 9T9IU 999IP N MM9IS 4MI4 SOIP SOIP RTIU NM9IN NNMIS NNOIS NMTIN

oeserves at the end of the period N SR4I2 N 4TPI2 N 2VRIS N NU2IV 4MIP PSI2 2SI4 VIP 4SIT NSIM NMI4 RIS
fmport share in consumption volumeI 
B RVIV 4RIP RPI2 STIR U4I2 S4I4 RVIS SVI4 UMIT SMIU UNIN UPIU

bxport share in production volumeI 
B PIR RIN SIM SIT J J J J RIN VIP SIR RIP

Coefficient of import dependence 2PIV 22IU 2SI4 PPIT S2IP SUIV TMI4 VUIR V4IM U4IN URI2 UTIT
Coefficient of selfJsufficiency TUIU UNIP TUI4 TNIN PTIT PNIN 2VIS NIR SIP NTIR NRIV NPIM

oatio of the reserves to demandI B TUIV SSIT RTIN RPIM VVIU RUIN 42I4 NSIN 42IS N4IP VIN RI2
mreliminary data

Bakery products segetable fats pugar and confectionary 
in grain equivalentI thousKtons thousK tons in sugar equivalent thousKtons

 
 
mrice index growth for nonJfood goods made TK9 percent on an annualized basisI which is 

by OKR percentage points less than the similar indicator in OMNOK qhe main contribution in price 
growth for nonJfood goods was made by the price increase of goods group “clothes and 
footwear”I this group grew up in price by NPK9 percentK eousehold furniture and appliances grew 
up in price by 9K4 percentK qhe cost of fuel and lubricants materials increased by OKT percent on 
an annualized basisI including petrol prices which increased by OKR percentI for diesel fuel – by 
RKO percentKfn jarch OMNPI price index of paid services increased by NMKM percent on an 
annualized basis Ein jarch OMNO – by 9K9 percentFK fndex growth in this group was mainly due to 
rise in prices of restaurants and hotels services by NNKR percentI educational services EHUK4 
percentF and transport services EH9KP percentFK eealthJcare services rose in price by NMKS percentK 

 
oeal pector 

 
According to preliminary dataI for ganuaryJjarch OMNPI the dam volume in operational 

prices made R9KM billion hdpI having increased in real terms by TKS percent Ein ganuaryJjarch 
OMNO it decreased by UK4 percentFK tithout regard to the enterprises of deposit development 
“humtor”I the dam volume increased by 4K9 percent Ein ganuaryJjarch OMNO the similar 
indicator growth made PKT percentFK dam deflator set in the level PKS percent against N4KN in 
ganuaryJjarch OMNOK 

dam growth in ganuaryJjarch OMNP was associated with positive dynamics in the 
majority of economy sectorsW growth rate of industry production made NUKP percentI of 
construction – N4KR percentI of services sector – 4KO percent and of agriculture –  NKR percentK 

According to preliminary dataI physical volume of the industrial production increased by 
NUKS percent in ganuaryJjarch OMNPK tithout regard to humtor gold mine enterprisesI industrial 
production growth made 4K9 percentK rpward price dynamics of industrial sector production in 
ganuaryJjarch is caused basically by low base of the first quarter of OMNO on the back of gold 
production decrease on the “humtor” deposit enterprisesK According to preliminary data for the 
first quarter of OMNPI the production volume of processing industry increased by OUK4 percentI 
while the similar indicator of the first quarter of OMNO negatively amounted to 4PKR percentK 
 fn the structure of processing industry significant growth of production physical volume 
was observed in metallurgical industry and manufacture of ready metallic products Eby 4OKS 
percentFI in processing of  wood and wood products manufacturing Eby PSKT percentFI in 



production of other nonJmetallic mineral products Eby PKP timesF due to increase of cement 
productionI readyJmixed concreteI corrugated slate andI renewal of float glass outflowI as well as 
in chemical production Eby OMKO percentFK jeanwhile there was decrease of production volume 
in exportJoriented sectorsW textile and clothing manufactureI food and tobacco productionK 

qable PK Contribution of separate types of activity in increase/decrease of dam  
(percente)  

2MN2 2MNP 2MN2 2MNP 2MN2 2MNP
AgricultureI hunting and  forest industry NMI4 9IR MIU NIR MIN MIO
jining MIU MIU JNIN JOIP JMIM MIM
mrocessing industry NPIR NRIT J4PIR OUI4 JNMIU PIU
   fncluding “humtor” TIU 9IT JSOIT P9IU JNNI4 PIN
blectricityI gas and water production and distribution SIM 4IU O4I9 JNIR NI4 JMIN
Construction PIP PI4 JPIR N4IR JMIN MIR
qradeX automobile repair NRIU NSIO SIO TI4 MI9 NIO
qransport and communication NNIM NNIN UI4 TI4 MI9 MIU
lther O4I9 OPI4 MI9 MIT MIO MIO
ket taxes of products N4IP N4I9 JUI4 TIS JMI9 NIN
dam NMMIM NMMIM JUI4 TIS JUI4 TIS
dam without humtor PIT 4IV PIM 4IR
pource NpC, calculations by NBho

ppecific gravity                          oate of increase                        Contribution to increase                            
JanuaryJMarch JanuaryJMarch JanuaryJMarch

 
 
kegative contribution EJMKN pKpKF in dam growth in the reporting period was made by 

branch of electricityI gas and water distributionI whose volume decreased by NKR percentI as the 
result of electric power output reduction by RKO percent and decrease of electricity distribution 
services by PKR percentK 

According to preliminary data for ganuaryJjarch OMNPI total yield of agriculture 
production increased by NKR percent on an annualized basis against increase by MKU percent by the 
results of the first quarter of OMNOK 

dross sales of trading operations in ganuaryJjarch OMNP made R4K9 billion hdpI while in 
real terms the volume of trade operations increased by TKN percent in comparison with the same 
indicator in OMNO Ein ganuaryJjarch OMNO the growth of trade volume made TKP percentFK qrade 
augmentation has provided a contribution in dam growth at the level of NKO percentage pointK 

fn accordance with preliminary data for the first quarter of OMNPI the investment volume 
in fixed capital grew up by 9KT percent in real terms in comparison with the similar indicator in 
OMNO and made SK9 hdp billion in nominal termsI while in ganuaryJjarch OMNO the similar 
indicator decreased by RKT percentK fn investment branch structure basic share of contributions is 
held by mining industry – N9KU percentI manufacturing industry – NSK4 percentI transport and 
communication – UKO percent I electricityI gas and water production and distribution – PK9 
percentK  
 

coreign economic sectorN 
 
According to forecast dataI by the results of the first quarter of OMNPI essential increase in 

trade balance deficit may cause the augmentation of negative balance of account during current 
operations by SUKO percent ENUKN percent to damFK 

cor the reporting periodI it is expected the increase of trade balance deficit of hyrgyz 
oepublic to TO9KT million rpa Egrowth by SOK9 percentF due to the following basic factorsW 

J oeJexport decrease of oil products to qajikistan of NNTKN million rpa Eadditional 
kBho estimationF W 

J dold export decrease of PM million rpaX 
                                                             
NAccording to preliminary and forecast dataI taking into account reJexport of oil productsK 



J lther goods export decrease of NNKS million rpaK 
bxport of goods Eby clB pricesF for the reporting quarter of OMNP will constitute PTPKO 

million rpaI having reduced by O9KU percent in comparison with the similar indicator of the 
relevant period in OMNOK 
      cor the reporting period import of goods Eby clB pricesF will grow up by NOKS percent 
and it will amount to N NMPKM million rpaK   

fn the reporting quarter it is expected the decrease of both the import services Eby NPKS 
percentF and the export services Eby PKT percentFI which is going result in deficit reduction of 
services balance to TTKT million rpaK 

ket inflow of  current transfers will amount to P9MKP million rpaI which is by NNKR 
percent more than the indicator of the basic periodK qhe general growth in the reporting period 
under this item will be traditionally provided via private transfersI whose net inflow will increase 
by NNKR percent and will constitute P9NKO million rpaK  

By the results of the first quarter of OMNP the capital and financial account will develop 
with positive balance of OMMKU million rpaI which is less than the relevant indicator of the basic 
period by N9KN percentK 

lperation account surplus with capital is expected to develop positively of NPKN million 
rpaI having decreased by PTKP percent in comparison with the similar indicator of the first 
quarter of OMNOK fts basic reason will be the reduction of grants volumeI which are received in the 
framework of public investment programI by 4OKT percent Eto NMKR million rpaFK 

ConsequentlyI by the results of the first quarter of OMNP payment of balance of the 
hyrgyz oepublic will be represented with the positive balance amounted to OPKN million rpaK 
qhe volume of gross international reservesN will cover future goods and services import for PK9 
monthsK     

According to preliminary dataI from the beginning of OMNP the index of the nominal 
effective exchange rate of som grew up by MKN percent and at the end of jarch constituted NNMK9K 
qhis decrease was caused by som depreciationO in jarch OMNP in comparison with the average 
exchange rate for aecember OMNO in relation to Chinese yuan – by NKM percentI to rp dollar – by 
MKU percentI to the oussian ruble and the hazakh tenge – by MKT percent and to the bro – by MKP 
percentK  At  the  same time the  exchange  rate  of  som against  qurkish  lira  remained  at  the  same 
levelK 

aespite of the kbbo index strengtheningI a lower inflationP level in hyrgyzstan 
stimulated decrease of real effective exchange rate indexI which has reduced by MK9 percent since 
aecember OMNO and has made NNNKS at the end of jarch of the current yearK  

 
mublic finance sector 

 
By the results of the first quarter of OMNP state budget surplus made PKN billion hdp or 

RKO percent to damI while in relevant period in OMNO there was observed budget deficit amounted 
to NKU percent to damK 

deneral budget financing in ganuaryJjarch of current year was being provided by 
internal  resources  amounted  to  OKP  billion  hdp  EPKU  percent  to  damFK  fn  the  structure  of  
financing by external resources there was surplus of amount of repayment over amount of 
receiving commitments at the rate of P4KO million hdp EMKN percent to damFK 

cor the observed periodI the budget funds net outflow directed to the operations to 
acquire nonJfinancial assets Eincluding the operations by the following groupsW fixed assetsI 
reservesI landF made MKR billion hdp or MKU percent to dam Efor the same period in OMNO – MKR 
billion hdp or NKM percent to damFK 

                                                             
Nqhe volume of the gross international reserves made OM4SKO rpa million at the end of jarch OMNPK 
Oft is presented the nominal doubleJsided exchange of hdpI OMMM year is used as basic period of index calculationK 
Pfn hyrgyz oepublic in jarch OMNP  the inflation made by NKN percentI while the average rate of inflation in major 
trade countriesJpartners made by OKN percent on the preliminary dataK 



According to preliminary data of the pocial cund of the hyrgyz oepublicI by the results 
of ganuaryJjarch OMNPI the budget deficit of the pocial cund amounted to MKO billion hdp or by 
MK4 percent to damI income – TKT billion hdp or NPKN percent to damI expenses – UKM billion 
hdp or NPKR percent to damK 

Consolidated budget surplus Epublic budget H pocial cund budgetF constituted OKU billion 
hdp or  4KU  percent  to  dam according  to  the  results  of  the  observed  periodK  fncome was  ORK4  
billion hdp or 4PKM percent to damI and expenses – OOKR billion hdp or PUKO percent to damK 

fn the first quarter of OMNP public budget revenue increased by O4KN percent from 
operational activity in comparison with the same indicator in OMNO and made ONKR billion hdp or 
PSK4 percent to dam Ein OMNO this increase was N4KP percentFK 

qax receipts amounted to NRK4 billion hdpI having increased by NNKS percentNor by NKS 
billion hdp in comparison with the same indicator in OMNOK qhe share of tax receipts in total 
volume of budget revenues from operational activity decreased by UKM percentage points in 
comparison with the same indicator in OMNO and made TNKS percentK qax receipts has provided 
the contribution into income growth of state budget due to the operational activity by 9KO 
percentage pointK  

konJtax receipts amounted to PKP billion hdp for the observed periodI having increased 
by O4KR percent in comparison with the relevant indicator in OMNOK qhe general contribution in 
the growth of this expenditures  was added byinpayments for paid services provisionW 
educational and medicalK qhusI nonJtax receipts provided contribution into increase of the state 
budget revenues from operational activity by PKU percentK  

qhe receipt of the official transfers amounted to OKU billion hdpI having risen by PKO 
times or by NK9 billion hdpK qhe increase was generally related with grants from oussiaI AaB 
and bbC totally amounted to 4TK9 million rpaK qhese funds returned to dovernment accounts at 
the end of OMNOI but in reports of Central qreasury  of joc  of the hyrgyz oepublic it is 
reflected in revenue part of budget related to current yearK qhe receipts of the official transfers 
have provided the largest contribution into increase from operational income of public budget 
EHNNKN pKpKFK 

ptate budget expenses for the operational activity in the first quarter of OMNP amounted to 
NTK9 hdp billionI insignificantly having increased by NKO percentOor by MKO billion hdpK 

fn accordance  with functional classification of the budget expenses in the reporting 
period there was observed the reduction of expenditures in regards to  on economical questions 
ENKM pKpKFI education EMKU pKpKFI health care EMKS pKpKFI government services of generalJpurpose 
EMKR pKpKFI housing and communal services EMKO pKpKFI securityI defense and public order EMKN 
pKpKFI restI culture and religion EMKN pKpKFK pocial protection expenses have increased by MKO 
percentage pointI while environmental protection expenses have remained the sameK   

fn the structure of economical classification expenses it is preserved high share of 
expensesI which are directed for the current consumptionK fn the observed periodI subsidy and 
social benefits payout share in the expenditures increases by PKP percentage pointsK qhe basic 
input into the  growth of this expenditure group were made by expenses for pension basic part 
payment accordingly social insurance of populationI whose financing is realized in amount of UM 
percent from central budget in accordance with mresidential Jadecree of hyrgyz oepublic koK 
ORO adopted on  jay OSI OMM9 Ein OMNO financing from central budget was at the rate of SM 
percentF 

As of the end of jarch OMNPI the government debt totaled NRRK4 billion hdp or PKO 
billion rpaI part of the external debt is N4OKP billion hdpI domestic debt – NPKO billion hdpK 
fnterest payments for government debt servicing in ganuaryJjarch OMNP made MKT billion hdpI 
the share of the payments by external and domestic debts amounted to SPKM percent and PTKM 
percent from general interest payment respectivelyK  

 
                                                             
Nfn real terms Eadjusted by pmfF increased by PKS percentK 
Ofn real terms Eadjusted by pmfF decreased by SKN percentK 



cinancial sector 
 

Banking system 
 

As of jarch PNI OMNPNI OP commercial banks Eincluding Bishkek branch of kational 
makistan BankF and OUO branches of commercial banks operated in the hyrgyz oepublic Ein the 
same  period  of  OMNO  there  were  OO  commercial  banks  and  OR4  branchesFK  Banking  sector  has  
received in general net profit amounted to RNPKO million hdp Ein ganuaryJjarch OMNO – 4URKM 
million hdpFK 

At the end of jarch OMNPI aggregate assets of the banking system constituted 9MK4 billion 
hdpI having increased by 4KO percent or PKS billion hdp Ein the similar period of OMNO 
aggregate assets of banking system made TNKP billion hdpI assets growth was SK9 percent or 4KS 
billion hdpFK 

As of the close of the reporting period the deposit base volume of commercial banks 
amounted to ROKM billion hdpI having increased by OKT percent from the beginning of the yearK 
marticularlyI currency component of deposit base increased by SKO percentI while the volume of 
hdp deposits decreased by MKR percentK 

qhe growth of the deposit inflow in commercial banks was noted in the reporting periodK 
qhe volume of the newly accepted depositsO amounted to ROK9 billion hdp in the first quarter of 
OMNPI having increased by SKM percent in comparison with the similar indicator in OMNOK qhe 
volume of newly accepted deposits in national currency made OUK4 billion hdp EHN4KT percentFI 
in foreign currency J O4KR billion in hdp equivalent EJOKS percentFK 

qhe weighted average interest rate of newly accepted deposits in national currency was 
OKP percentI having increased by MKN percentage points on an annualized basisK 

qhe rate of the newly accepted deposits in foreign currency remained at the level of 
indicator of the similar period in OMNOI amounting to MKU percentK 

fn the first quarter of OMNPI credit portfolio increase were continued by banksK fn the same 
time the volume increase of trade crediting was still the most significant factor of the total credit 
portfolio growth in banksK 
fn the current yearI realization of the public project “Agriculture financing” was startedI whose 
purpose is to support and assist agricultural vendors of the republic to fulfill spring sowing 
campaign  in timeI and to stimulate further development of livestock breeding and manufacturing 
sector in agricultureK By the terms of the project from the funds of central budget dovernment 
subsidizes commercial banks and specialized financial credit organizations due to soft credits 
distribution  at  the  rate  of  NM  percent  per  yearK  deneral  volume of  subsidies  granted  in  the  first  
quarter made NUMKS million hdp from 4MM million hdp pledged in frameworks of the projectK 
As the resultI at the end of jarch total credit arrear according to this project made NKN billion 
hdp or OKT percent of total credit bank portfolioK  

qhe volume of credit portfolio of active commercial banks at the end of the first quarter 
of OMNP constituted 4OKR billion hdpI having increased by SKN percentK At the same time the 
credit portfolio in national currency increased by RK9 percentI amounting to N9KT billion hdpK 
qhe volume of issued loans in foreign currency made OOK9 billion in hdp equivalent at the end 
of  jarchI having exceeded the relevant indicator at the beginning of the year by SKO percentK 

At  the  end  of  the  reporting  period  in  terms  of  industries  credit  bank  portfolio  was  
assigned in following mannerK fn ganuaryJjarch of OMNP share of trade creditI being the greater 
part of credit portfolioI decreased by MKR percentage points to P9K4 percentK AlsoI mortgage 
credits share reduced from 9KS to 9KR percentI share of the loans directed to construction 
decreased from RKR to RK4 percent and the consumer credit share – from 9K4 to UKT percentK fn the 
same time there  was  the  share  growth  of  agricultural  credits  by  NKP  percentage  pointsI  to  NSK4  
percentI and the share of the loans in industry in total volume increased by MKU percentage points 
                                                             
Naata are presented in regards with regulatory report of commercial banksK 
Ofn the volume of newly accepted deposits settlement accounts of bank clients are not into accountK 



to SK4 percentK qhe credits for transportI communication spheres and credits for procurement and 
processingI as well as for social servicesI as beforeI constituted insignificant share – 
cumulatively about 4K4 percentK qhe share of “other” credits decreased from NMKP to 9KT percent 
for the quarterK 

qhe volume of newly issued credits in the first quarter of OMNP amounted to NOKM billion 
hdpI which is 4NKR percent more than the amount having been issued in the similar period in 
OMNOK Credits in national currency increased by 4OK9 percentI credits in foreign currency grew up 
by 4MKP percentK 

qhe weighted average interest rate of newly issued credits in national currency at the end 
of jarch OMNP decreased by NKO percentage points in comparison with the similar indicator of 
OMNOI amounting N9KS percent I in foreign currency it increased by MKP percentage points to OMKS 
percentK 

 
konbanking financial  institutions licensed by kBKo  

 
As of end of jarch OMNPI there were UMM nonbanking financial institutions EkBcfF in the 

hyrgyz oepublicI among them the followingW lgpC “cinancial Company of Credit rnions” 
EcCCrF J NI credit unions ECrF – NTOI microJcredit companies EjCCF J OPOI microJcredit 
agencies EjCAF – TPI microJfinancial companies EjcCF – RI exchange offices EblF – PNT Ein 
the similar period in OMNO the number of kcCl was 9O4FK 

Credit portfolioN of kcCl increased by SKNB Eor MK9 billion hdpF since the beginning of 
OMNP and at PN jarch OMNP amounted to NSKP billion hdpK Besides since the beginning of the 
year the number of the debtors of kcCl decreased by MKSB to 4PN PUS peopleK  

 
qable 4K Credit portfolio of kBcf Ehdp billionF 

 kame of kBcf  
 
PNKMPK2MN2 
 

PNKN2K2MN2 PNKMPK2MNP 

cCCr 4PMKO 4M9KO 4OSKS 
jCl EjcCIjCCLjCAF² N4 49UKTG N4 MSMK9 N4 9PTK9 
Credit rnions N OOPKN N P44KS N 4MMKP 
qotal NR T2NKU NR 4MRKR NS PPUK2 

Naata are presented without cCCr Edue to the fact that credits of cCCr are issued by credit unionsFK 
O As of PNKMPKOMNP deposits attract NO credit unions Eon the basis of kBho licenseFK  
GjCCLjCA provide reports on a semiannual basis.  
 

qhe weighted average interest rate of kBcf credits at PN jarch OMNP isW by NSKN percent 
from cinancial Company of Credit rnionsI by P4K4 percent from micro financial organizations 
and by OUKO percent from credit unions Ethe weighted average interest rate of kBcf credits at PN 
jarch OMNOW cCCr – NRK9 percentI jcl – PUKP percent and Cr JOUK4 percentI respectivelyFK 

aeposit base of kBcf Ecredit unionsFO has increased by 9K4 percent or 4KU billion hdp 
since the beginning of the yearI and as of PNKMPKOMNP has constituted RSKN million hdp Eas of 
PNKMPKOMNO J P9KT million hdpFK 
 
  
  

                                                             
Naata are presented without cCCr Edue to the fact that credits of cCCr are issued by credit unionsFK 
OAs of PNKMPKOMNP deposits attract NO credit unions Eon the basis of kBho licenseFK 

 
 


